Practical information for visitors to SIS
SIS CUSTOMERS HAVE A DISCOUNT AT THE FOLLOWING HOTELS:

ELITE HOTEL CAROLINA TOWER (5 min walk) Eugeniavägen 6, Solna,
Phone +46 8 400 071 00
Email: reservation.carolinatower@elite.se
Website: www.elite.se/sv/hotell/stockholm/hotel-carolina-tower/

ELITE PALACE HOTEL (10 min walk) S:t Eriksgatan 115, Stockholm,
Phone +46 8 566 217 00
E-mail: reservation.palace@elite.se
Website: www.elite.se/sv/hotell/stockholm/palace-hotel/

The discount code to be stated at the time of booking: 5903409
Our discount code gives you a 15% discount on the full price all year around. Please note that you need to provide your credit card number to the hotel to secure the booking.

PLAN YOUR TRIP
You can easily reach us by bus, subway or commuter train. To plan your trip from Stockholm City / Central Station please visit sl.se/en and select Visitor information in English at the bottom of the page. The travel planner is also available as an app called SL (change language to English under settings).

To plan your journey, select Search journey and enter your point of departure under from and Torsplan as destination under to.

By subway
From the Central station take the green subway lines 17, 18 or 19 to St. Erikplan. Take the exit “Torsgatan”, turn left and follow Torsgatan about 700 meters, or take bus 3, 77, 67 to Torsplan (a 1-2 minute ride).

By bus
The city buses: 3, 6, 58, 77, 507, all stop at Torsplan.

By Commuter train
From Stockholm City, take one of the northbound commuter trains (direction Bålsta, Märsta or Uppsala) to Odenplan station (3 minute ride) and take the exit Vanadisvägen.

From/to Arlanda Airport
The airport shuttle buses “Flygbussarna” stop near our office. At Sankt Eriksgatan (a few minutes walk from Torsplan via Norra Stationsgatan) coming from Arlanda airport and at Torsgatan on the way to the airport.
HOW TO BUY TICKETS ON PUBLIC TRANSPORT

The public transport system (bus, commuter train or subway) is easily accessible anywhere in the city.

You can buy tickets using the SL app, or at the ticket windows at the commuter train and subway stations, at the SL Centers or at kiosks like Pressbyrån and 7-Eleven. To buy a single-journey ticket it is also possible to tap your contactless card (Visa, Mastercard or American Express) on one of SL’s readers.

You can also buy a SL Access Card and charge it with the amount you need for your travels. The card itself costs 20 SEK (approx. 2 Euro). If you want to buy your ticket at one of the ticketing machines, you need a SL Access card first.

Please note that tickets cannot be bought cash on any of the buses or subway trains.

N.B. One-way bus and subway tickets are valid for 75 minutes from the time of purchase and for an unlimited number of journeys on the city network during that period.

To plan your trip, visit sl.se/en or use the SL app.

ATMs (Cashpoints) are called “Bankomat” and very easy to find throughout Sweden. They generally accept a wide range of cards.

SMOKING

Smoking is not allowed in indoor public places and some outdoor restaurants.

TELEPHONES

The international country code for Sweden is +46 and the area code for Stockholm is 08.

TIPPING (IN RESTAURANTS AND TAXIS)

Service charges are generally included in the price in Sweden. In restaurants it is however customary to leave a tip or to round up the amount when you feel that the service was good.

VISA

Sweden is a member of the European Union and part in the Schengen Agreement. For information regarding visa requirements for Sweden, please visit www.swedenabroad.com

ELECTRICITY

The standard voltage in Sweden is 230 V and the standard frequency is 50 Hz. If you travel to Sweden with a device with a different voltage and/or plug, you will need a travel adaptor/plug converter.

EMERGENCY

In case of emergency, dial 112 to contact the police, fire brigade or medical services. Emergency calls made from payphones are free of charge.

LANGUAGE

Swedish is the main official language. The country also has five official minority languages: Finnish, Sami, Romani, Yiddish, and Meänkieli. Most Swedes have a good command of English.

LOCAL SERVICES

There are shops, restaurants and hotels at walking distance from SIS’ Conference Centre.

MEASURES

Sweden applies the metric system. For conversions of units etc. please visit: www.onlineconversion.com/
RESTAURANTS CLOSE TO SIS

There are several places where you can have a nice lunch near the SIS Conference Centre. Please note that it is not possible to bring your own food into the conference centre. There are three restaurants in the same building as SIS: Number 1, 2 and 3.

1. Panini Internazionale
Salads and hot meals, Price

2. Macelleria
Hot meals. Table service. Approx

3. Sushi Yama Express
Sushi take away.

4. Restaurang Nanna Svartz
Hot meals and salads

5. OMNI
pasta, pizza and salads

6. Max
Hamburgers (fast food)

7. Pizzeria BirkaPunkten
Pizza and salads

8. Brasserie Le Grand
Hot meals, French Brasserie